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A Note From the Director
Charlotte’s Web, the beloved children’s book, makes a fantastic musical for Youth Theatre.
Besides all of the great characters, the friendship and the love in the story provides a
wonderful chance to teach. I love how E.B. White doesn’t pull any punches about death
throughout the story. On the farm, death is presented as a cycle; it’s part of life. Wilbur
exclaims “Oh, Charlotte, you have saved my life and yet, I’ve never done anything for
you”. Charlotte replies, “You have been my friend. That in itself is a tremendous thing.
After all, what’s life anyway? We’re born, we live a little, we die. By helping you, perhaps
I was lifting up my life a trifle. Heaven knows, anyone’s life can stand a little of that.”
Some might think this is all kind of morbid for a children’s show, but we think it’s a great
teaching moment—and that’s youth theatre at its best.
I loved working with the cast, crew, designers, Maria, and the families on this show. It
has been a blast. A special “Thank You” to the adults performing in this show. Their
help, guidance, and commitment has been very appreciated. The last time we had
parents in an actual show was back in 2016 (Spring Awakening).
I hope this show helps lift up your life a trifle. Enjoy.
Kenny

The Cast of
Charlotte’s Web
Charlotte.............................................................................................................. Audrey Palacios
Fern Arable............................................................................................................. Valerie Winch
Wilbur..........................................................................................................William Richardson
Templeton..............................................................................................................Corban Adams
Avery Arable.................................................................................................................. JR Riddle
Goose....................................................................................................................... Reagan Little
Gander.......................................................................................................... James Van Goethem
Sheep.................................................................................................................... Skyler Phoenix
Lamb................................................................................................................ Madelynn McBee
Owl........................................................................................................................Charlee Shaver
Bat........................................................................................................................Jaxyn Damasco

Spiders
Joy........................................................................................................................... Kinlee Adams
Aranea....................................................................................................................... Azra Kearns
Kellie.....................................................................................................................Teagan Wawro

Adults
John Arable................................................................................................................. Luke Bader
Martha Arable..................................................................................................... Heather Walker
Homer Zuckerman.............................................................................................. Michael Wawro
Edith Zuckerman...................................................................................................... Kelly Swope
Lurvy..........................................................................................................................Alec Pursell

Adult Ensemble
Logan Swope
Barbara Winch
Kimberly Schneider

Townfolk, Farm Animals, Photographer, Reporter, Barker, Concessionaire, Fairgoers
Janella Beaver
Brenna Eagmin
Lilly Belle Lange
Justis Schneider
AJ Riddle

Charlotte’s Web
Musical Numbers
Act I
“Breakfast at the Arables”................................................................... Fern, Avery, Martha, John
“Wilbur”................................................................................................................................. Fern
“Nice to Meet You”..................................................................... Wilbur, Goose, Gander, Sheep,
Lamb, Templeton, and the Farm Animals
“Who Says We Can’t Be Friends”.................................................................... Charlotte, Wilbur
“Summer”..................................................... Homer, Edith, Lurvy, Wilbur, Arables, Townfolk
“Charlotte’s Spinning Song”......................................................Charlotte, Bat, Owl, Templeton
“Some Pig”........................................................................Homer, Edith, Lurvy, Farm Animals,
Wilbur, Charlotte
“As the Day Went On”...................................................................................Charlotte, Bat, Owl
“Mama You Don’t Understand Me”........................................................................ Fern, Martha
“County Fair”................................................................................................................ Company

There will be a 15-minute intermission.
Act II
“County Fair Reprise”.........................................................Fairgoers, Barker, Concessionaires,
Official, Speller, Bakers, Farmer, Woman, and Child
“Don’t”........................................................................................... Fern, Avery, Concessionaires
“You’re You”..................................................................................................... Charlotte, Wilbur
“Charlotte at Work”........................................................................................................Charlotte
“Wilbur Reprise”............................................................. Zuckermans, Lurvy, Arables, Wilbur,
Fairgoers, Announcer
“Finale”.......................................................................................................................... Company

Who’s Who in

Charlotte’s Web
Corban Adams
Templeton
Corban is a 15-year-old actor and
musician who is very excited to be
returning to the Spotlight stage once
again. Past credits include Charlie
Bucket in Willy Wonka at SYT,
Oliver in Oliver! at ABT, Michael
in Elf at PT, and last but not least,
Mean Mr. Mustard in Beat Bugs at
SYT!!! Corban marches quads in the
drum line at Sandra Day O’Connor
High School and loves to listen
to the Beatles and play his guitar.
He also enjoys writing music and
playing with his band, None in a
Million, in his free time. Hope you
enjoy the show.

Kinlee Adams
Joy
Kinlee is 10 years old and is a
4th grader at ACAA. Kinlee
loves drawing, dancing, and is a
proud member of the AZ Synergy
Artistic Swimming Team! Previous
performances include How to Eat
Like a Child and Letters to God
at Starlight Community Theater,
Winnie the Pooh at TheaterWorks,
and A Midsummer’s Night Dream
at Spotlight! Thanks Kenny, for
another amazing opportunity!
Salutations!

Who’s Who in
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Luke Bader
John Arable
Luke has been involved with
Spotlight for years but usually as
“the man behind the camera.” He
has also had opportunities to act in
Adult Pageant (Gobie Award) and
the amazing Emmett’s Art Project at
SYT. Luke is thrilled to join these
talented performers on the stage for
Charlotte’s Web! He wants to thank
Spotlight for continuing to put on
incredible productions, Kenny and
Maria for putting up with everyone,
and his family (namely Sara) for
their support.

Janella Beaver
Reporter and Ensemble
Janella is in 6th grade at Cotton Boll
Elementary. This is her 2nd show
at Spotlight, and her 5th show in
theater. She is excited to meet new
people and work with the directors
at Spotlight. Janella is grateful for
this opportunity to be in the show.
She wants to give a huge thanks
to her parents and sister for their
support and love!

Who’s Who in
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Jaxyn Damasco
Bat & Townfolk
Jaxyn is in third grade at Archway Glendale. She absolutely loves
SYT and is happy to be in another
show here! Past credits: Peace, Love
and Cupcakes (Brooke), Fun Home
(John Bechdel), Polkadots, The Cool
Kids Musical (Jackie), Best Christmas
Pageant Ever (Beverly) (SYT), Elf
(ABT), Annie (Molly) (NYA nomination) (SCT). Jaxyn would like to
thank her family, friends, Kenny,
Heather, Maria, Hillary, Renee,
cast, crew, and SYT for this amazing
opportunity. Enjoy the show.

Brenna Eagmin
Ensemble
Brenna is thrilled to be in her second show with SYT. Spotlight has
become like a second home and she
truly loves all of her time spent here.
Brenna is 12 years old and in seventh
grade at Desert Shadows Middle
School where she is in the Bravo performance choir. When Brenna isn’t
doing musical theater, she takes contemporary dance class and does pom
and cheer. She also loves to bake and
travel. Brenna would like to thank
Kenny, Heather, and Maria for giving her another opportunity to do
what she absolutely loves.

Who’s Who in
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Azra Kearns
Aranea
Azra is very excited to make her
Spotlight Youth Theatre debut. Her
acting bug first bit at 4 years old,
playing Lulu in Broadway’s National Tour of Waitress. She’s since
appeared in Once (Ivanka) at The
Phoenix Theatre Company; Sweeney
Todd (Little Girl), and Elf the Musical (Ensemble) at Arizona Broadway
Theatre; Annie Jr (Tessie) at Mesa
Encore Theatre; Sound of Music
(Gretl); Fairy Tale Courtroom (Flying Monkey). Azra would like to
thank her coaches, Renee and Michelle, her family, and friends for
their constant support, and SYT for
this super fun opportunity!

Lilly Belle Lange
Ensemble
LillyBelle is a seventh grader at
Apache elementary school. She loves
to sing and dance. When she’s not
a part of a show she plays competitive volleyball. She’s a member of
celebration at SYT and just finished
being in Peace, Love & Cupcakes
here as well! LillyBelle would like
to thank Kenny, Heather & Hillary and this awesomesauce cast and
crew! Thanks to Renee for being
the best, my family and friends too!
Thank you for coming to the show
and please support local theater.

Who’s Who in

Charlotte’s Web
Reagan Little
Goose
Reagan is 12 years old and is a 6th
grade student at Highland Lakes
school. She is thrilled to be back on
stage at SYT. Other favorite roles
include the Blue Fairy in Pinocchio Jr.,
Charm the stepsister in Cinderella,
A Rock and Roll Fairytale, and an
orphan in Annie. On the weekends
she can be found participating in
Celebration and VYTweens. Reagan
is grateful to her family and friends
for their support. She is also grateful
to Kenny, Heather, and Hillary for
this amazing opportunity!

Madelynn McBee
Lamb
Madelynn is 10 years old and has
been in theatre for 3 years. She has
had parts in Frozen Jr. and Junie B.
Jones productions. Madelynn has also
been doing tumbling for three years.
She attends Sierra Verde Elementary
School and is a part of student
council there. Her favorite Broadway
play is Hamilton. Madelynn has
been taking vocal lessons for seven
months. She would like to thank her
parents for taking time out of their
day to take her to rehearsals and
making all this possible. She would
also like to thank her vocal coach for
strengthening her voice and giving
her the confidence to do this. Lastly,
she would like to thank her entire
family for motivating her to keep on
going.

Who’s Who in
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Audrey Palacios
Charlotte
Audrey, 14, has been passionate
about theater since the age of five.
Audrey is a freshman at Sandra
Day O’Connor High school where
she participates in the school
theater program, as well as at other
community theaters around the
valley. She was most recently seen at
SYT as Kimmy Square in Polkadots:
A Cool Kids Musical. Playing the role
of Charlotte in Charlotte’s Web: The
Musical has been such a fun and
memorable experience for Audrey,
all thanks to the incredibly talented
cast and crew.

Skyler Phoenix
Sheep
Skyler is currently a sophomore in
high school at ASU Digital Prep.
She has been actively involved with
dance, choir, and theater since
she was four years old in various
programs and competition teams.
She has starred as the Apache
Dancer Soloist in Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
Info in A Galilee Far Far Away, and
was recently a part of All Together
Now and Frozen Jr. This is her first
full production at Spotlight Youth
Theatre, and she has enjoyed every
moment of this production.

Who’s Who in
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Alec Pursell
Lurvey
Alec is returning to the Spotlight stage
after almost a year. The last time he
was seen on the Spotlight stage was
as Bottom in A Midsummers Night
Dream for which he recently won his
second Zoni Award – The first being
for Spotlight’s production of Dogfight.
Since his time away from Spotlight,
Alec has participated in ASU and USC
film projects and appeared as killer Sam
Nelson in Real Murders of Orange County
on the Oxygen Network. Alec would
like to thank Kenny, Maria, Heather,
and Hillary for this opportunity and
their support.

William Richardson
Wilbur
William is very grateful to be part of this
poignant show with such a talented cast
of friends. Kenny continues to lead and
inspire during these difficult times, and
we give thanks for the whole Spotlight
community for their perseverance in
continuing to provide a place for the kids
to thrive, Spotlight really is William’s
happy place. Some other roles include
Sky, Polkadots (Spotlight), Michael,
(Arizona Broadway Theater) and Tigger
(Theater Works), and his favorite role,
Crick, Beat Bugs (Spotlight). William is
a proud member of VYTweens. Thanks
to Heather for sharing her musical
talents, Hillary for working so hard
on the choreography, and Maria for
her magic keeping everything going!
Special thanks to Renee for continued
encouragement. Enjoy the show!

Who’s Who in
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AJ Riddle
Photographer & Ensemble
Salutations! AJ is humbled to be a part
of his first full length SYT musical! One
of AJ’s favorite books is Charlotte’s Web,
so this show is EXTRA special to him!
He got his feet wet on the Spotlight
stage in the hilarious My Cousin
Hercules summer camp show. Other
credits to his name include: The Best
Little Theater in Town (Mr. D) and The
Most Epic Birthday Party Ever (Narrator
and Leo), both at Stage Door Youth
Theater. AJ sincerely thanks Kenny,
Heather, Hillary, and Maria, and vocal
coach Renee Koher for believing in him
and teaching him so much! AJ wishes
the cast and crew a TERRIFIC run! He
sends a very special break-a-leg to his big
brother, JR!

JR Riddle
Avery Arable
Salutations! J.R. is thrilled to be
returning to the stage for his fourth
SYT show. His other Spotlight credits
include Timmy Square in Polka Dots,
Santa Claus in Wanted: Santa Claus,
and Weselton in Frozen, Jr. He just
spent the holiday season with an elf
as a big brother, as Michael in Elf the
Musical at ABT. Some other favorite
roles include Lord Farquaad in Shrek,
Jr. and Rudy Grunch in The Grunch.
J.R. humbly thanks Kenny, Heather,
Hillary, and Maria for all their guidance
and teaching, and Renee Koher for her
enthusiastic vocal coaching. JR says
break-a-leg to the cast and crew and
especially to little brother, AJ, who’s
sharing the stage with him in his first
big Spotlight show!

Who’s Who in
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Justis Schneider
Ensemble
This is Justis’ first full production
performance in her career. She has
been hard at work in classes, summer
and winter camps, along with her
performance troupe, Celebration,
here at Spotlight. Her favorite
role so far has been Pepper in 101
Dalmations during winter camp of
2019. Her most recent performance
was one of the home school girls,
Ashley, in Cloudy with a Chance of
Musicals this past winter break. Justis
loves singing, playing the piano,
being in a performance troupe, and
being in plays and musicals. She
adores animals, especially our two
cats Chester & Cheeto. Her motto:
I’m not perfect, but I am original.

Kimberly Schneider
Uncle Pig, Woman, Baker, &
Ensemble
Kimberly is a Professional Photographer
and Visual Arts Educator. Passionate
about developing youth that connects
cultures, cultivates communication,
creativity, and understanding. Kimberly
has had the privilege to work in Tempe
at Kyrene Middle School being an awardwinning visual art and design teacher.
She has played many roles such as Fox in
Sox, Monsters, and R2-D2 when reading
to her two amazing children. It’s been 20
years since Kimberly has been on the stage.
Running the fine art gambit she was in
concert band, jazz band, art, theater crew,
dance, color guard and was the paint crew
head for any shows at Barry Goldwater
High School. She is very fortunate to have
a talented son and daughter in every area
of the performing arts.

Who’s Who in

Charlotte’s Web
Charlee Shaver
Owl & Townfolk
Charlee loves SYT and is so happy
to be back on stage with this group.
Her past shows at Spotlight include
Beat Bugs; Cinderella (A Rock N
Roll Fairytale); and PolkaDots. She
is also part of SYT’s singing troupe
Celebration. Charlee is 11 years old
and in the 6th grade at Oakwood
Elementary School. She was recently
cast as the title character in Annie
for her school’s spring musical. She
has learned so much from Kenny
and Heather, and is so grateful for
the continued opportunities to
grow doing what she loves best performing!

Kelly Swope
Edith Zuckerman
Kelly is thrilled to be a part of this
amazing cast and to be appearing on
the SYT stage. She has been a parent,
patron, and volunteer here for a
long time. She was most recently
seen in The Spongebob Musical at
SCT. She wants to thank Kenny for
allowing her to live a dream to be in
a Spotlight show! Enjoy!

Who’s Who in
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Logan Swope
Official & Ensemble
Logan is 21 years old, and he is
excited to be back on the Spotlight
stage. He was last seen as Spongebob,
and as Leaf Conybear. He has been
doing theater most of his life and he
is thrilled to return to the theater
that started it all. He would like to
thank Kenny Grossman for being an
amazing mentor, his mom for always
believing in him, and his fiancé for
putting up with his constant singing

James Van Goethem
Gander
James is an 8th grader that goes to
Copperwood Elementary. The last
show he’s done at Spotlight is Frozen
Jr., from two years ago. James is
glad to come back to Spotlight after
taking such a long break due to
COVID!

Who’s Who in
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Heather Walker
Musical Director / Martha Arable
Heather is so excited to be music
directing and performing in Charlottes’s
Web! Heather has directed / music
directed numerous shows, camps, and
workshops here at Spotlight over the last
11 years. She is also the director of our
Spotlight troupes: Confetti, Celebration
and Evolution. Heather has previously
been seen on the Spotlight stage in the
Adult cast of Best Christmas Pageant Ever
(PeeWee.) Other performances include
The Secret Garden (Rose Lennox) and
Bye, Bye Birdie (Mrs. MacAfee). Heather
is passionate about the positive effect that
the performing arts has on kids! When
she is not directing or teaching, Heather
loves reading, puzzles, and spending
time with her family. Heather thanks
Kenny for the opportunity to be involved
in this production, the production team,
cast and crew for their hard work and her
family for their support.

Michael Wawro
Homer Zuckerman
Michael has been a fan of SYT
longer than some of the cast have
been alive. His credits include
Charlie in the definitive version of
SYT’s The Best Christmas Pageant
Ever, Adult Edition. He would
like to thank his family (although
he doesn’t know why…he learned
all his own lines and gave himself
rides to the theater), his wonderful
costumer who let him wear overalls,
and Kenny, who has never had a bad
idea. He does not dance. What did
the farmer do when he lost his wife?
He tractor down!

Who’s Who in
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Teagan Wawro
Kellie & Ensemble
Teagan is a 5th grade student. This
is his second show at SYT. His first
role was as a baby angel in The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever. Teagan
loves to dance, sing, and perform.
He is so excited to share the stage
with his dad and the rest of the cast
in Charlotte’s Web.

Barbara Winch
Judge, Baker, Mom, & Ensemble
Barbara is extremely excited to be
back on the stage again after a very
long hiatus. She is thrilled to be
sharing the stage with her daughter,
Valerie, and to be a part of this
magical production. Charlotte’s
Web was one of Barbara’s childhood
favorites, and she is grateful to
Kenny and Heather for giving her
this opportunity to fall in love with
theater all over again. Here’s to a
great run with an amazing cast,
crew, and directors!

Who’s Who in

Charlotte’s Web
Valerie Winch
Fern Arable
Valerie is so grateful to have been
given the opportunity to perform in
this amazing production! She was
last seen at Spotlight Youth Theatre
in Peace, Love, and Cupcakes as Jenna,
and is also a part of their Celebrations
performing troupe. Spotlight Youth
Theatre is her favorite place to be!
Valerie is eleven years old and in the
sixth grade at Horizon Elementary
School in the gifted program. Her
hobbies include dancing, singing,
drawing, writing, and playing the
piano. Valerie would like to thank
Kenny, Heather, and Hillary for
their patience and guidance, Renee
Koher for helping her with her vocals,
and her mom for her support and
encouragement. Here’s to a great run
with a fantastic cast and crew!

Who’s Who in
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Savoy Antoinette (Makeup & Hair Design)
Savoy Antoinette has been performing around the valley for over ten years. She was seen in
Spotlight Youth Theatre’s productions of Pippin (Berthe) and Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson
(Rachel). She has also worked behind the scenes and designed hair and makeup for the production
of You’re A Good Man Charlie Brown (SCT). She would like to thank Kenny, the production team,
and the cast and crew for all their hard work!

Michael Armstrong (Scenic Design)
Michael has been a scenic designer since 2008. With his award-winning design for Velveteen
Rabbit at TheaterWorks in Peoria he knew he was hooked on theater and his family became
fully involved. Designing shows at Spotlight such as American Idiot, Cabaret, Annie Get Your
Gun, School of Rock, just to name a few. After two years as the Assistant Technical Director at
TheaterWorks, he was forced to leave when the pandemic closed the theater. Thanks to Kenny and
the Spotlight family for welcoming me back with this show!

María Cruz (Stage Manager/ Directora de Escena)
Maria has been the stage manager for several productions over the past five years. Her past works
include, Los Últimos Cinco Años (UCAT), Dogfight (Spotlight Youth Theatre,) Gypsy, Little Shop
of Horrors, The Miracle Worker, Beat Bugs a Musical Adventure (SYT,) & Eurydice (GCC.) When
Maria isn’t Stage Managing in the evenings, she is working as the Programming Coordinator at
Scottsdale Center for the Performing Arts. Maria is very grateful to be surrounded by art and
artists 24/7. Por último, ella quiere agradecerle a su mamá, papá y hermana por el apoyo que
recibe, ya sea a través de la comida, las risas, o encendiendo el aire acondicionado en la rara ocasión
en que ella podría estar en casa. “Disfruten la obra!”

Kenny & Vicki Grossman (Properties Design)
Kenny and Vicki have been with Spotlight Youth Theatre from the very beginning and are excited
to be a part of this amazing production. They are looking forward to a great new season. Kenny
still loves eggs. To Jamie and Carly, “We love you and miss you.” Thank you to cast, crew, directors,
designers, families, volunteers, and board members.

Anthony Rozzen (Lighting & Sound Design)
Anthony is a wee lad at the ripe age of 21. Designing sound and lights has become quite the passion
for this strappin’ lad. He is hoping to continue on this quest and journey for many years to come.

Ainsley Wawro (Costume Design Assistant)
Ainsley is an 8th grade student at Copperwood Elementary School. She’s grown up as part of the
SYT family working behind the scenes. She’s always helped mom with minor costume tasks, but
this is her third production as an official design assistant. Break legs to all the cast and crew!

Who’s Who in
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Audrey Wawro (Costume Design)
Audrey is a substitute and Special Ed teacher at Copperwood Elementary School. She also teaches
piano lessons. This is her 6th season doing costumes at SYT. She has received several ariZoni
nominations and one ariZoni award for Romeo and Juliet in 2018. She loves that Charlotte’s Web
has been a family affair and wishes all the cast and crew a fantastic run!

Hillary Zbyszinski (Choreography)
Hillary is thrilled to be joining the creative team at Spotlight Youth Theater. She is born and raised
in Phoenix Metro area, where she started her dance training at a young age. She continued her
dance training at Oklahoma City University where she received her BPA in Dance Performance.
Since graduation, she has taught at local studios all over the valley sharing her love and passion
for the art of dance. Along with teaching children all styles of dance, she has choreographed
several shows in the valley. Some of her favorite choreography credits include The Pajama Game,
A Christmas Carol the Musical, and Thoroughly Modern Millie. All the love to John and her furry
children, Gus and Hera, who put up with her crazy work hours.

SYT Puts the “FUN”
in Fundraising
Come join the cast and crew of

to help support Spotlight Youth Theatre!
Friday, February 25

Immediately following the evening’s performance

Fuddruckers

8941 N. Black Canyon Highway
20% of all proceeds will be donated back to SYT!

Help Keep Our Kids in the Spotlight!
A Word from Our Artistic Director…
What you don’t see (but might have been involved with in some way) is the incredible
journey that the actors and their families take while getting onto the stage. The wonderful
experiences are too long to list, and are always in progress.
That is what makes Spotlight unique: the sense of community and love off of the stage.
Everything we do is for the families and kids that participate.
We have no adult theatre to follow, and no city or big corporation to support us. The reality of the business of theatre is that the odds are against us to survive, and we are continually struggling with finances. We have volunteers and board members working endlessly
to keep the theatre solvent and open. Sometimes we need more help.
We are asking for 100 people to donate $100 (the price of one night out at Cheesecake
Factory) to help us get through a very rough time. Whether your kids are grown up and
moved on or you have future thespians, we hope that you can help and also spread the
word.
If you need to talk with me please, do not hesitate to call, email or text me.
Thank You,

Kenny Grossman

Artistic Director
Spotlight Youth Theatre
(623) 521-8093
kenny@sytaz.org

Help Keep Our Kids in the Spotlight!
sytaz.org/100-from-100

Buy Your Favorite Actor, Techie,
or Director a Break-a-Leg!

For only $3.00 you can send a
personalized Break-a-Leg
to your favorite actor or crew member!

The actors and crew members love it, and all proceeds are channeled directly
back into the theatre to support amazing programs such as this one. Stop
by the “Break–a–Leg” table in the theatre lobby to brighten someone’s day!

You can also purchase your
“Break–a–Legs” online
by visiting sytaz.org!

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

Coming Soon to
Spotlight Youth Theatre

Coming Soon to
Spotlight Youth Theatre

Thank You

to Spotlight’s Generous and Dedicated Donors!
Ticket sales and production fees cover only a fraction of Spotlight Youth Theatre’s overall operating
costs. The Board of Directors of Spotlight Youth Theatre is grateful for the generosity of our dedicated
donors, whose support ensures our ongoing ability to provide youth and their families a safe,
welcoming environment where the individual is supported, teamwork is embraced, and creativity
is encouraged through high quality performing arts and educational programs that enrich and
strengthen our community.

Diamond-Level Support ($1000 or more)
ariZonis
Cabaret for Change
Karen Dolyniuk
Craig Frooninckx

Karen McCollester
Network for Good
Amanda Newton
Helen Novotny
Jennifer & Kevin Parker

Peoria Nissan
The Torosian Foundation
Jerry Weiers
Jim & Judy Wolfe

Emerald-Level Support ($750-$999)
Mark & Sarah Armistead
Shelly Boucher

Donald Boucher
Jake & Gretchen Corey

Fred & Angela Gass
Suzanne Treviño

Ruby-Level Support ($500-$749)
Jennifer Bonnett
Stacey Feldman
Fry’s

Sabrina Hurley
Katie Stoll
Valley of the Sun United Way

Heidi Watson
Lindsey Williams
Stephanie Yampolsky

Sapphire-Level Support ($300-$499)
Brooke Adams
Michael & Leah Armstrong
Lisbeth Clingan
Maria Cruz
Kathryn Fulmer
Elisa Herndon

J. Wayne Holden
Elaine Karcher
Sharon Kiepke
Eric Labas
Rhonda Murphy
Tom Nebrich

Tina Nunziato
Susan Pansing
Natalie Philipps
Karen Pugliese
Bobby Sample
Lee & Sandy Shedroff

Amethyst-Level Support ($100-$299)
Dana Allar
Anonymous
Dina Anderson
Monika Archer
Alyssa Armstrong
Luke & Sara Bader
Sara Bloom
Dawna & Dan Calderone
Robyn Calihan
Nancy Christiansen
Rachelle Crouch
John & Janet Culbertson
Lucy Delamater
Kelli Demski
Seth Donsker
Nancy Drago
Sandra Elkins
Gina Flores
Lynzee Foreman
Fuddrucker’s

Erin Getting
Carol Janoff
Alyse Joswiak
Bill Kochenderfer
Alison Krystek
Molly Lajoie-Plutnicki
Steve & Melissa Lanouette
Judy Lebrun
Jeff & Audra Little
Robert Martin
Audra McCormick
Matthew McFall
Amie Moller
Sara Orozco
Eileen Ossipinsky
Falin Ossipinsky
Ellen Peck
Judith Phillips
Lisa Poormon
Allyson Primack
Frank Raia

Deborah Reardon-Maynard
Lori Reger
Cheri Sadler
Ken Schneider
Gwen Schulz
Dean and Dawn Schwab
Deborah Sego
Ethan Shanker
Heidi Snyders
Amy Stoll-D’Astice
Kelli Sullivan
Theresa VanAllen
Laurie Van Atta
Annette Volberding
Robert & Tammy Waller
Joanne & Devan Wastchak
Jason & Tami Wedll
Walbrey Whitelow
Melissa Wiegand
Julia Wright

For information on how you can contribute to the ongoing
success of Spotlight Youth Theatre, please contact
Deb Czajkowski, SYT Managing Director,
at admin@sytaz.org or (623) 332-7201

Helping Hand
Benefactors
Spotlight Youth Theatre would like to thank the following kind and generous
benefactors for taking part in this season’s “Helping Hand” campaign.
Thank you for making a difference in the lives of our children!

Michael & Leah Armstrong • Shelly Boucher • Donald Boucher
Karen Dolyniuk • Fred & Angela Gass • J. Wayne Holden
Sabrina Hurley • Sharon Kiepke • Tom Nebrich
Amanda Newton • Tina Nunziato • Susan Pansing
Lee & Sandy Shredroff • Suzanne & Omar Treviño • Jim & Judy Wolfe

SPOTLIGHT YOUTH THEATRE
Helping Hand Campaign

2021–2022

For more information about this season’s “Helping Hand” campaign or to receive a Donation Packet,
please inquire at the SYT Box Office or email Deb Czajkowski at admin@sytaz.org.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s
Board of Directors
Steve Zell—President
Kenny Grossman—Artistic Director
Judy Wolfe—Treasurer
Chanel Bragg—Member
Vicki Grossman—Member
Sabrina Hurley—Member
Amanda Newton—Member

Josh Hontz—Vice President
Deb Czajkowski—Managing Director
Karen Dolyniuk—Secretary
Bobby Sample—Member
Kelly Swope—Member
Heather Walker—Member
Robert Waller—Member

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s mission is to provide youth and their families a safe, welcoming
environment where the individual is supported, teamwork is embraced, and creativity is
encouraged through high quality performing arts and educational programs that enrich
and strengthen our community.
Spotlight Youth Theatre’s vision:
1.

A program grounded in the belief that every child deserves a chance to shine, a place
that is safe and free from negativity, and an environment where fun and hard work
combine into amazing experiences, both on and off stage.

2.

A theater program that is as diverse as the community we serve and where all members
of the family can join in the endeavor to produce high quality theater productions that
amaze and entertain.

3.

A community theater where the impossible becomes possible through the combined
efforts of our families, our sponsors, and most of all, the children who shine onstage.

4.

A place where a child can be their authentic self, exploring the creative arts without fear,
and be embraced and encouraged to grow and flourish.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s 2021–2022 season is supported in part by the Arizona
Commission on the Arts, which receives support from the State of Arizona and
the National Endowment for the Arts.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s 2021–2022 season is supported in part by a
grant from the City of Phoenix, in coordination with the Phoenix IDA,
who offered grants up to $10,000 to local small businesses and nonprofits
experiencing economic distress and loss of revenue due to the pandemic.

Spotlight Youth Theatre is a 501(c)(3) non–profit Community Youth Theatre
Spotlight Youth Theatre would very much like to thank our community partners and benefactors. Please support
the kind and generous people who support SYT by patronizing our sponsors. To learn more about sponsoring or
donating to Spotlight Youth Theatre and making a difference in the lives of today’s youth, please call (602) 843–8318.

Fun Home

September 17 to October 3

October 22 to November 7

The Addams Family

Peace, Love, & Cupcakes

AGES 8-19 • AUDITIONS 8/3 & 8/4

AGES 10-15 • AUDITIONS 9/7 & 9/8

AGES 8-13 • AUDITIONS 10/10 & 10/11

Cloudy with a Chance
of Musicals

(602) 843-8318

AGES 8-16 • HOLIDAY CAMP SHOW

Charlotte’s Web

February 25 to March 13
AGES 8-19 • AUDITIONS 1/2 & 1/3

SpotlightYouthTheatre.org

Playfest 2021-’22
April 1 to April 10

AGES 8-19 • AUDITIONS 2/13 & 2/14

December 3 to December 19

Hair

January 14 to January 30

AGES 15-19 • AUDITIONS 11/15 & 11/16

The Lightning Thief
May 13 to May 29

AGES 13-19 • AUDITIONS 3/20 & 3/21

S P O T L I G H T YO U T H T H E AT R E
10620 N. 43 RD AVENUE • GLENDALE, AZ 85304

